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Carldidates are required to gi.,e fteir answers in tbeif o\-"n woads as laf as praclicable.
-::!rrt.,.n qtta tjic!i.
aitz)i?ryes it1 tite tt.Igi,, iii.lcaie Frll tlTLltks.
!sstiiie stii:ob!e ia:o ij nect:scl't.

)rfine ard explain ernbeCded systid_ Describe iis leriolrs ap-pljcations.

Xirat is opLimizatior? Explain in detail about the optjmization of custom single prrrpose
locessol l'ith a suitable exaiaple.

ixplain the concept ofpipelining. Differenijate super scalar and VLIW achirecture.

f::- I l

What.arc the basic techliques for cache mappilg? How direct mappiags differ from fully
:ssociai ir e mapoingl :rit
!{o1v_inteirupts lltreface lvith microprocessor.? Exp}ain it. Briefly explain the operation of
=-eiipheral to mer]lory iransler \1ith DIVA.

.) Briefly explain real time operating s].stem. V/ith neat diagram explain its architecture.
':i Three process Pi. P2 and P3 anive.at time zeio. Theii total executiot time :s loms.

i5ms, and 20ms reslectively. They spent first 20% of their execution tjrne in doitg
I,'O, next 60% in CPU processing ard the lasr 20% again doing VO. For urhar
perceitage of time r.as the CPU ftee? Use Round robin algorithm with tjme quanri!-!
ims

):siga ao open loop autcmobile cruise controller and dljvei the coodition ior no
rscillation and reduction ofroad disturbance altd determjne fte perfomance parameter.

=Diair 
the imporiance oi photoiithography in iC manuiacturina, Dia$- lital structura!

:ierv diatrao of respecdve strucfu re. [3+5]

Vcc

[2+6]
f 1+it

t4l

181

-a:sc be thc different purpose oipofi 3 and poft 2 of 8051 micloconirojler. \\rr.jte a
;-,ogramming lor 3051 microcontrcllc. to fead the data lrom srvitches oonnecico al por.r I

i3 send it to port,/2 for display in LED.

i..plain entirv ard architecture of\, HDL declal.atjor. Wrire VHDI_ code for a D ilip-ocp
L- -l
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,4sst!tita st!ituble Cqlc' r' ecesi,ti.t.

block diagram of a digital catnera as an example ol embedded system and

the optimization oppoilunitjes in single purpose plocessors? Explain with an

How ASIP serve as a compromise between th€ geaeral,purpose processor aud single
pxr-pose processors? Briefly explain the progralnmer's considerations on general ptrrpose

I. Draw the
explaia it,

l!trat are
example.

t4l

t8l

tlocessots,

Sl'row srorage per,aanelce and udre ability of different mernories.

[2+6]
n".^.il.- ,,-lr- ^^ rl ^.,

[3+5]

and isolated L/O. Explain Priority

ald replacemeni algori'r-hrn used in cache memory.

\\tilat are the differences betueel memory mapperi I/O
arbitration with the help ofa block diagam and steps.

trstem?

lefine ohoioiithography and its types. Draw fhe iogic
\OR grte. usittg t \rg5 ,,,1 

"rt 
lain .ncir operarrors

Etplain the addressing modes in 8051 microcontroller.
t051 to count number of l's in an 8-bit data stofed in

a) \l'hat is device drivet? Compare and conlrast between process and thread.

b) Tlree processes with process iDs P1, p2, p3 with esiimated completion time
10, 5. 7 ms respectively enter the ready queue together. A Dew process p4 .,l,ith
estimated completioll iime 2 ms enrers the ready queue after 2 ms. Calculate waiting
time and TAT for each process and average waiting time and average TAT. Assune
the.e is no VO waiting lor the processes and preemptive SJF / SRT schedulilg,

Horv js closed loop conrrol system beder than Open ioop controllet? Explain ivith the
exanple ol a crLrise ccntrol sysrem. !/f] is rrt 1r t:gral controller needed in a cont.cl

LJ J)

l6l

R{rV at 45H.

glrat is strucLumi rnodeliing in VHDL? Design a 3-bit
-<Yuctural nodeling in VHDL.

l6+)l
circ,-rii diaglams oi NAI'iD and

[3+j]
Write an assembly proglam for

ROM at 75H and store rcsu1t iir

[4+4]

Lrp coLrnter using T ilipflop using

tsl
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Sub l_:lt C4"A System (cr 6ii)
adiiiaies aii reqidied io gi1.e rheii ansreis in theii o1,,u iror.ls ds iir as practicabie.
,4,t ; z np I A I I .j t e s ti oi ls.
The fgui'es inthe ii7a1 git1 [fidicate Fa MarAs.
Assuifte suitable data if necessary.

Define design metdc and explain various design metrics ofembedded system.

Desim a singie puryosed processor that gives the LCM of tr.vo digit 8-bit numbers. Start
with the algoritbm, translate it into state diagram and state transiti6n table. Also drarv the
requircd data-path,

3. wlat do you flean bypipeline? Explain 5 stage pipelining. Describe featues ofDsp. tl
4. Explain ,h:."p1111"1 of.sto ng data irr oae Time progranmable ROM. Compose a

memory ofsize 2' '^2n using 2o, n sized memory.

5. Explaia conirol m€thods us€d for communiaation in interfacing. Describe Daisy-Chain
arbitration with the help of a biock diagram and sfeps.

6. Briefly explain the different states of task. Consider tluee processes lyjth proc€ss IDs pl,
P2,.P3 and P4 lvith estimated completion time 53,17,6814 ms respecd;ely, enrers the
ready queue together in order Pl, p2, pJ. p4. Calculare waitjng time ardtum around time
for each process and average waiting times and average turn around time in Rouod Robin
algodtlun lyith time siice 4 ms. Assume thete is no I/O waiting for the process. List
Coffinan Condition for deadlock. I

7. Differenliate bet$'een olen - loop and close - loop cotrtrol system. Design conf,.ol system
for ar} altomobile cluise confrol in open -loop contuol system using p co-ntrol.

8. Discuss the advattages and disadvantages offiril-custom IC technology. Explain the basic
steps ofphoto lithogaply process.

Holv "re Injcrocontollers different liom microprocessors? Vrire the featues of B0j1
mictocontroller. r\ssume thai XTAI = 11.0592 lVIHz. wdte a program to genetate a
square r,,'ave oi 1 kIJz iequency on pio P 1.5 of 8051 microcontroller using timei. 12+

10. Draw_the sfate diagram for a sequence detector for fhe sequence 1011 and then develop a
VFIDL code based on rhe state diagram.

t.

2.
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. ':-.r:s. ih.t:,:e 
_rtat'gitx itldicate Full Mat,ks.

: -:--r :ribe.id:d systen. E]tplain unique charecieristics cicqbeclCed s,.si.n.l---:-:: al algorjrh,in. riraw FSIV{D

l.-'-:o; tc seieraie 1 or 0 if tie ,,,1111,1''sn .du"]'oth of a cusiorn singte'purpose
:<-.=: ofconlroller, put integer is prlne or noi. Also show rhe bloct

='.,. 
the basic operations cai:ried

-€:3 diifereit forms oiASIp. 
by controller of a geleral purpose processor.

=;:f 

abiliry lvith its different tevels. Design a ROI4 to store rhe tb owing

Ir-ij

I8l

L1+41

l'1+i lA]B C F1 F2 F3u i0 0 0 I lo i0 I 0 0 1

0 1 0 0 i
0 1 0 0 0 0
t 0 0 0 i 0
L i 1 I I

I 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 I I

:-{,:t b:ir-i .nd erpla,r Lhe needs of rn.erfrcirg. Explairr:: heip ola block djagram and steps.
Daisy Chain arbihation

l-:L.:en'iar: berqeen 6pOS ano RTOS. , ,jr,otatn lr0ccss mantgemenL

--;i';"::.;;i:J';*i':";;:::;.:l' ii:l:.nith estinlaied compretion tiue 10, .,, 7
..-.-,."',ll'i:i.i'.i. i::.!'i::*::."::i'l:': i:;';i!;':i:i,ii'lii i:.11i,'?,,1;ii'';;;-'::],rj,| P: t 

- "-. ';:P; ; ;::':;r'i:ili tte RcadJ qu.u. ,,_li,l,.
- ;lll,: ., .'.:,.i' l;,1 ; - ' :::'., :"'" :-',1 

"i-;,1 
"'1"i,'; 

o ;,:, n:
,,.,1",1;,i,,'j.rl',1,. ,;;::,'-:;:^ ,1-i;' -'";' l,j,:1:',1',r,);"*1:.;j:,::\ecutioi:r of pr. carcurate ,*il;;;#';;:,; 

^'l'Lcr.s 

-.ne.ready queue ai.r 6 irs
.r:ice,i,rc..ri r'qrs. f" f i, ,"" i"]"j'._" 

r.\r Tor each piocess and arcroge.-:ice,i,r.. ri rrqrg. jq f. \s,,r,ne 
rUI (acn piocess and ar^ .--

r::ntv . od,:d nrll - ".""-^ - "^^^, lf"'e s I o I o \\Plt;r,; F:orl,.p.*..""',i,:..irv .Dr\:rt nrn - preempL\e Scrcdlrtir.
---3 atd cottast Del,,reen clcsed - loop and open _ loop:::iioi s,.stem with irs 1)pical block djagr.am.

control s],stgms, E{DlaiD

i6l

tsl
-:-:sieo.,n|ll.-Jir : cdesjgro..full _(u.to.,t. \.n,; C,r,t.m a..C pLrJ.
:: .nJ o.- l4, nor.. OtJa-,i/ai'r m lr,;l ni.-^^^,.,- r,-.": 1',r S05l ro c,ultr jrutr,rcr., n.. t" "--.' 

\vrlie dlr Js ( rbl)
-:suii in RAl,4 ai .i5H.

: :Jr S05l ro a ,u,,, ,u,iu"- o, ::,;, 
", 

".' " ir JU(o rrrorrir' \Vrtie 
"rr ,s < rblr

.u,r nJt\,,,l.r_sH .b-b.r 1t-.Lorcd ii.ROV ", 
-,ff l"i,

=:-: dataflow and behavioural rno.lels in vHDL. vrite a VHDL 
"oo. a, ^ r* 
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4. Cornpose 2Kx16 ROM usi:.]
rt

u lne ch cache m
Size Miss Rate Hit Cost N:1iss cost

Cache A 4KB 15% 3 cvcles 25 cycles
Caclie B i2KB 5% 6 cYcles 25 cycles

l Kv4RONfs. Determi

.",.,.ly.bjsg - lnbedded Sysiem /cr d-jl.)

Candidaies ale requjfeC io give their ans\./ers in their own ,,r,or.cis as lal as praciicable.
AlIe 1p|,4II qrlestions.
The I'igures ihthe mai.girl intiicaie Fa!l l,flrrks.
Assume suitabIe data ifnecessary.

Define Embedded system. Explain it's purpose and appljcatjon in today,J digital \,1,o.1d.

Design a custom singie - purpose processof to read two irliegers a and b a-rld to caiculatea sriowlng a[ the steps in!o]ved jn delail.

Drew *re basjc architecrure of general-purpose prccessor and €xplain the conttol unit sub
op€ra-ton wlth surtable example.

emory is betigi:

5. Explail &e.operation of interrupt-d ven I/O using vectored interrupt. Describe the ISA
bus Drotocols.

6. a) Differentiate betlreen Real Tjme OS and Geneial-purpose OS. Explain different
synchronizalions issues.

b) Tiuee processes with process ID pI, p2, p3 lvith estirlated completion trme 4, 10,
5ms and piorities ), 4, 3 iespectively enters the ready queue together_ I.lew pr-ocess
P4 with estinated ccmpletio! time 3ms and priority i ;niel.s th'e r.eady queue af?er
5ms oi starl of operation and p5 r.vith estinakd coEpletion time 7ms and priority C
enie* tle_ready queue after 2ms of stan of p.1. Calculate WT, TLT for.each process
aid calculate AWT ajrd ATAT using preemptive pdority-based and shodesij;b first
scheduling al gorithms.

7. Define open loop and ciosed loop co[rol
iviil'! a neat blcck riiagram. What are
irapi ementation?

8. Draw the MOS circuil for NAND, NOR_ and NOT gates and derive their truth tables.
Define photolithography and its types.

system. Explain the operation of PID control
the benefits of conputer based coirt ol

3051
P2.2.

9. For any project, wbat do you consider while sejecting a Microcontroller? Using
instructions, control rate of bli* of LED at pin pl.i b-y t*o swit"hes ut pZ.t 

"nA(Ore slvitch to iincrease the rate ofblink, another to deqease the rate ofblink)
10. Explaip different architectur€ in VHDL. Write a VHDL code tc design an elevalor,s

control uEit with necessary assumptions using staie nachine,
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Defiie design metric. Explain all impofant design rnetrics ofa$$em.
Desiga^a single pur:pose processor to dete,-ine the s!,o ofdigits ofan intege!. star! thedcsign iom the fimction conpuring tie desj,"a .*rri p'iruro, E"i"p.rl'^ri'lili"u*,
r) Erplain vdth diagrani about pipeliniag?

D) Briefly explain suitable crileria for serectng Mic.oprocessor .in Esrbedded systern.

tion Contrt:l Divisiorg
2476 Baisal<h

Subject: - Embedded

4K x 16 ROM lK x 8 RO.N.fs. Dete@ine which cache ts bettei;

t4J

18l

t4l

tt]
[5+3]

r 7O (pot based or bus based) is used jn g0sl Microconrioller,r smtciure, operatioD, advaniages and disadvanlages of daisy
describe in briefl
chaill arbiiration

[2+6]
Define keqel and explain its types. Explain fiie system landling ofk€mel. t3+31
Three 

*o:ess,e: with process Ds pl, p2, p3 lvjth estirnated conpletion :inlc 7, 8, 5.s a.1d priorifies-0, 3,, 2 (O_hilhest, J-lowest) respeotively, 
"rrt"* 

tlr. ,Jv Jr"u"toggihe-r in ordel Pl, p2, p3 (asdume only pt X pr**, ;" iU" ,=ral q"""" .,r1"1 ,fr"scireduler picks ii up ald p2 e:i,p3 euter leady queue after ,f.r"tl. No* 
" o.o*." f,+wi{h eslimr::cd compjerio..r time I0 ms arid pr;#E, f "r"* if,r" ,Jray-;;.; J'^ft;:..of execution of pl. Calculate waitine *m; aod TAT for *"f, pr"'""'".-""a 

"i"*g.v'€ifing rimo arrd TAT..AssLurre theie is no VO *"i,i,g i", ,l,"-pi""#aii;,i;t'ity _
based sclreduling. 

Fl
D-iffe|r n,iate.betr|ren operr loop ar.d clr.,se Ioo;- cor,,r.ol systcL.r. \l/iricjr srstem rsbelfer' 1br conl, ol syster'.? 

!41

Jll::j" 
tt co)lLojle.s? E)ipiai) ils t),pe wirh real lime applicatior iD embedded

!r abcul PORT 3 oiS05l
' i4l

nricroconilollei. Usit1g3Cjl i]$iructioLrs, coll:1ol r.,.1e ofl: ot I EIJ rr ; ir, pl.j b) r!1o s\!jt,.l..s c, pl.I e,:d j-j. r O,," -",:r.i ro ,,. "*,r. rl.-"cfblirr.k, aiolher to decrcase the rate ofbiink)!v !r!w v! v!!4, ir.r Kt
s rlre use 0r \t ijDi, codt L cnrbeciilcd sJ,slerr? Dcsi.ll and ra.itc a co<je fbi. Deco<icr.I.,TT]D 

I,
L2+6J
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{
,/
,/
./

Full Marks'

1. What is an embedded

examPle. In RTOS'

synchronization'

systems with suitable

and wake for tasksystem? Differentiate it with non embedded

describe mutual exclusion through sleep

parameter You consider for
What is OPtimlzation? What are the

purpose processors'

Define dataPath and controller of a

types.

[1+3+4]

of single
14+41

with its
14+41

to store the

[3+s]

2.

3.

4.

general purpose processor' Explain ASIP

Define write ability and storage pefinanence of memory. Design a ROM

following information :

5. a) what is intemrpt? Exprain summary of flow of actions of interrupt driven vo using
t4l

fixed ISR location'
., ^Loi,r orhifration, t4]

b) What is arbitration? With neat diagram explain Daisy-chain arbitation' t'rl

6. Explain the conditions .{avoriry 
defro"k 1Y*:,};f,Jt'i'3J}' ll$t :;"ilS" 

r$m:f ;r, +i1'?"lgi-,';,3;":- ffi :e;'Jigxff ;d ;iAr'*' Rouncr-Robin

Pre-emplive r"n at'ri"e ali'ltrli?*ifri-l'ri* "rz -t' 
12+61

7. Differentiate between closed - loop and open; l19f- control systems' Draw a typical

block cliagrarn or"pp ""'T#oi""JJ-?iai"'"'ih 
rfo to-iog' [3+5]

8. Draw a top down view. and schernatic for the followilg function: F = xz + yz'' Describe

with suirable diagram aooutpositive photoresist used irriiiioiioograpry. [5+3]

g. what is seven segmenr clisplay and wiltg its types. Design a circuit with 7 segments

display which is *"0 * u'"ltuiL**i"t"tt'i"r' aiipruy secoind and minute 12+6)

10. Exolain difrerent models is VHDL' Write a VHDL code for a firll adder using two half

adders anat one On gate in'structura rnoael [3+5]

Pass Marks

X Y Z FT F2 F3 F4

0 0 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 I 1 1 0 0

0 1 0 0 1 0 I

0 1 I 1 1 I I

1 0 0 0 0 1 I

1 0 1 0 1 0 I

1 I 0 1 0 1 0

I 1 I 0 0 1 I

*tt*
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

'/ Attempt AII questions.

'/ The /igares in the margin indicate Full Matks'
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. What is a design metric and explain the purposes of embedded system. Define task

scheduling, list out its types and explain the factors affecting on selection of scheduling

algorithm. t4+41

Z. Design a single-purpose processor that outputs Fibonacci numbers up to 'n' places. Stan

with a function Cornputing the desired result, translate it into a state diagram, ffid sketch a

probable datapath. t8l

3. Define pipelining and show 6 stage pipeline concepts. Explain DSP with characteristics

and advantages. 14+41

Why it can't be4. Explain the operation of storing data in One Time Programmable ROM.

reprogranrmed? compose lK x 8 ROMs into a 4K x 8 ROM.

5. What is arbitration? Explain priority arbitration with the help of a block
steps along with its tYPes.

l2+2+41

diagram and

[2+61

\-//

6. Define threads and differentiate between user level thread and kemel level thread. Tbree

processes with IDs Pl, P2, P3 with estimated completion time 6, 8, 2 milliseconds

respectively enteN the ready queue together in the order Pl, P2, P3. Process P4 with the

esti-mated execution time 4 milliseconds enters the ready queue after 1 millisecond.

Calculate the waiting time and Turn Around Time (IAT) for each process and the

average waiting time and TAT in the non-preemptive shortesbjob-fust scheduling. [3+5]

7. Draw the block diagram of closed-loop control system for speed control of an automobile

and explain the conditions for no wrbound and no oscillation showing all the design steps, [8]

8. Show various steps of photolithography process using appropriate diagrams. Describe

briefly about Full custom VLSI technology. 14+41

9. Explain the addressing modes used in 8051 microcontroller with example. Write an

assembly language programming to blink the 8 Led connected at Port 2 of the 8051

microcontrgller. [4+4]

10. Explain COMPONENT with its declaration. Write a VHDL code for a JK flip'flop using
PR..ESS' [3+5]

**+
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Define Embedded System. Clarify the statement'Digital Camera is a good example of an

Embedded System'. In RTOS, explain context switching with suitable diagram. t1+3+4J

Design a single purpose processor to determine the value of x to the power n. Start the

design from the function computing the desired result, FSMD, datapath and controller. t8]

development. Explain in brief about

l.

2.

3. Explain the design flow of embedded software

programmer's view for general purpose processor.

4. Define write ability and storage pernanence of memory. Explain

mapping technique with its merits and demerits.

14+41

associative cache

[3+sJ

). Describe two-level bus architecture in detail. Describe priority arbitration method and

cornpare it with daisy-chain arbitration. [3+5]

Write any four differences between thread and process. Three Processes Pl, P2 and P3

with estimated completion tirne 4, 10, 5 ms and priorities l, 3, 2 respectively enters the

ready queue together. A new process P4 with estimated completion time 3 ms and priority

0 enters the ready queue after 5ms of start of operation. Calculate WT, TAT for each

process and calculate AWT and ATAT using preemptive priority based scheduling

algorithms. 12+61

What are the challenges of modeling a real physical system and how can you overcome

it? Write an algorithm to implement the PID controller in soft1vare. [3+5]

8. Explain the importance of photolithography in IC manufacturing. Explain the two broad

categories of Semi-Custom IC technology. [5+3]

g. Draw the circuit diagram of the minimum configuration for 8051 microcontroller to
operate. Also show the connection of LED at Pl .7 and switch at Pl.l in the same circuit.
Using an Assembly language, generate a pulse of 75% duty cycle at pin Pl.7 when the

switch at 1 .1 is ON. [4+41

10. Write an algorithm and VHDL code for a custom processor that calculates Least

Common Multiple (LCM) of two numbers as a finite state machine. t3+5J

6.

7.

*{.rf
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{ Attempt All questions.
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{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Define embedded system. What are the typical characteristics of embedded system?

2. Design a single-pu{pose processor that calculates Factorial of an integer number 'n'. Start

with a function computing the desired result, translate it into a state diagram and sketch a
probable datapath.

3. Explain the design flow of embedded software development. Explain in brief about
progpmmer's view for general purpose processor.

4. What are the basic techniques for cache mapping? How direct mappings differ from fully
associative mapping?

5. Design an interface circuit of a microprocessor with 16-bit address with 2 RAMs and 2
ROMs of 8 Kbyte each.

6. a) How RTOS is different from GPOS? Differentiate between process and thread.

b) Consider three processes with process IDs Pl ,P2, P3 with estimated completion time
9,6,3 ms respectively, enters the ready queue together in order Pl,P2, P3. Calculate
Waiting Time and Turn Around Time for each process and average waiting time and
average turn around time in RR (Round-Robin) algorithm with time slice 2 ms.
Assume there is no I/O waiting for the process. 

.

7. Design an open loop automobile cruise controller and derive the conditions for no
oscillation and reduction of road disturbance and determine the performance parameters.

8. Explain the importance of photolithography in IC manufacturing. Explain the two broad

. categories of Semi-Custorn IC technology.

9. Describe the different purpose of port 3 and port 2 of 8051 microcontroller. Write an
assembly language programming for 8051 microcontroller to read the data from switches
connected at port I and send it to port 2 for display in LED.

10. Explain PR6CESS in VHDL. Write a VHDL code for a full adder using 2halfadder as

component.
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Subject: - Embedded System Gr6ss)

r' Candidates are requifed to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questigns.
r' The/igures in the margin tndicate Full Morles.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) What are the common characteristics of embedded systems? How does a digital
camera satisfu those characteristics?

b) Briefly describe the kernel operating system services.

2. Design a single-purpose processor that outputs Fibonacci numbers up to 'n' places. Start
with a function computing the desired result, translate it into a state diagram and sketch a
probable datapath.

3. Briefly explain the criterion for selecting processor? Explain the data path operation and
its insnuction cycles.

4. What do you mean by write ability and storage permanence of memory? Explain
associative cache mapping.

5. What is the difference between memory-mapped I/O and standard I/O. Explain the
operation of peripheral to memory transfer without DMA, using vectored intemrpt.

6. Differentiate between multiprocessing and multi tasking in RTOS. Three processes with
process IDs, Pl, P2,P3 with estimated completion time 6,4,2 ms respectively, enters the
ready queue together in order Pl,P2, P3. Calculate waiting time and TAT(Turn Around
Time) for each process and average waiting time and TAT. Assume there is no I/O
waiting for the processes and RR (Round-Robin) algorithm with time slice = 2 ms.

7. Differentiate between closed loop and open loop control system. With neat diagram write
the steps for designing Closed loop control system.

8. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of Fult-Custom IC technology. Explain the
basic steps of photo lithography process.

9. Draw the pin diagram of 8051 microcontoller and explain ports I and 2 only. Write a
program using C-programming language to find the sum between two 8-bit BCD data

stored in RAM locations 50H and 5lH and store the BCD sum at RAM locations 52H and

53H.

10. Write an algorithm and VHDL code for a custom processor that calculates Least
Common Multiple (LCM) of tw-o n*b.t**

,)
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Subiect: - Embedded System (CT655)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Arcmfi All questions.
r' TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suttable data if necessary.

1. Differentiate between single-purpose processors, general-ptrpose processors, ild
application-specific processors. Using the simplified revenue model, derive the
percentage revenue loss equation for any rise angle, rather thanjust for 45 degrees.

2. What is optimization? Explain optimization of single purpose processor in delail with
suitable example.

3. Describe the operation of general - purpose processor in terms of datapath and contoller.

4. Explain the testing and debugger

5. Describe ROM and introduce its types in detail. Sketch the internal design of a 4 x 3

ROM.

6.' Explain different types of arbitration methods used in peripherals devices to gain control
of system bus. Describe the significance of I2C serial commtmication protocol.

7. Describe the context switching process in detail. Three processes with process IDs P!,Pz,
P3 with estimated completion times 6, 8, 2 milliseconds respectively enters the ready
queue together. Process P4 with estimated execution completion time 4 milliseconds
enters the ready queue after 1 millisecond. Calculate the waiting time and turn-around-
time for each process and the average waiting time and turn-around-time in the non-
preemptive shortest-job-first scheduling.

8. Explain in detail the Coffinan conditions that favor deadlock. Differentiate between user-
level threads and Kernel-level threads.

9. Explain the operation of a PID control with a clean block diagram.

10. Define the following terms used in control system: Controller, Plant, Actuator.

ll.Describe the steps involved in manufacturing an IC. Show the top-down view of the
circuitF=xz+yonanIC.

12. Show the internal structure of the 8051 microcontroller. Provide a comparison chart of the
8051 family members.

13. Write the code for BCD counter to display 0 to 9999 in seven segment using VHDL.
* *ri
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
{ TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suttable data if necessary.

1. What is an Embedded systern? Describe its various applications.

2. Design a dual-purpose processor that calculates the median and variance of 5 numbers
entered by the user, by showing the algorithm, FSMD, FSM, data-path and controller
design.

3. Differentiate between application specific instruction set-processor and general pu{pose
processor. Also discuss on issues related to selection of a particular processor.

4. Design a ROM that will store the following words in the corresponding addresses.

5. Compose 2k*lxm memory using 2kxm memories.

6. Describe the purpose of the direct-memory-access (DMA) controller. Draw the flow of
actions between peripheral and memory using DMA.

7. Describe the advanced communication principles used in embedded systems.

8. Distinguish between process and thread. Write different states of task with appropriate
example.

9. What are the advantages of multithreading program? Write a simple multithreading
program in C.

10. Write the pseudo-code for a PID controller. What is the purpose of PID tuning, and what
are the benefits of computer based control implementations?

11. Explain the IC manufacturing steps with a neat block diagram.

12. List the three major IC technologies with brief definitions.

13. Write 8051 program and draw circuit diagram to display number from 99 to 00 in seven

. segment display. The program should write in both assembly and C.

14. How does a FPGA differ from a microcontroller? Design a sequence detector for the

shing "l101", that outputs a one when the input matches this string, show the FSM and

its VHDL implementation.
***
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I

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt All questions-

'/ Thefigures in the margtn indtcate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

i
I

\),/Explain Embedded System Hardware. Briefly describe the rote of Interrupt Controller and Memory/ Controller.

* Z) Explain ARM exceptions and modes for ARMvT-A and ARMvT-M Architectures.

3l t4)rdpcribeSPl peripheral for bus interfacing.

lby'Explainthe data transfer instruction execution with three-stage pipetine organization data flow* 
block diagram.

a) ETplain leaf procedures, Nested procedures and Recursion and translate the fotlowing C code into

u/Assembly code.

while (iave[il == 11

i +=1;

5l ;Nvelopthe bootloader in ARM Assembly that loads program from Flash ROM to SRAM withv startaddress and'etdaddress inFlash ROM wtth startin6 aqd@ion iffil
reli,nqulrh the control to program.

/g) (algx#in branch instrr.rctiom and Wrtte ARM lnstsuction rnnemonic for data processing instructbns,
VJta transfur instructbrs and branctr instructions.

(bl Dry the binary ermding format figure for ARM Data transfer lnstruction for single r,nord and

;tfisiened byte. Translate the folbwing ARM data transfer instruction instructions into machine
- instruction code in 32-bit fornrat.

LDRB r5, [r1, #4]
tDR 13, [r7], #8
STRB O [r3, r8l

// STR r1-,lr1, r4 LSL ff4l

6at Wrentiate between 1&bitThumb lnstruction Set and 32-bitThumb lnstruction Set and explain

lQ/tnunb Software lnlerrupt instruction.

gl lal ilplain the objective of ARM reference peripheralspecffication and describe the base

components

gt6*ribeAMBAen-q*gIEta-i-q.pglsiglgtsusedbybusmasters.

9) i"l,/euaoptt. initirlir.til;;;., ,n.,rd.. *. u.aq t"ile and initialization of stack pointer for/ 
lRQ,and FlQrnode.

,/
(f}!6scribe the steps to build Embedded Linux System

$Jdainbriefly MPEG1 standard and describe the operation for MPEG-1 in terms of block diagram.

- Write the steps to denelop the MP3 player to play music using ARM Cortex-M4 Microcontroller?
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt AA questtons.
{ Thefigures inthe margin indicate Full Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

jt WAatare the corlmon characteristics of embedded systems? Explain

2. Design a processor that calculates the LCM of two numbers. Show the design of data path
only and constnrct the diagram of pntolEr

3./\{halare the programmer considerations? Explain the softrnrare development processes
J according to embedded systems.

+. y'nxplain the operations of storing and earsing the data in UV-EPROM

$ Describe the cache write techniques.\/
S.7Bxplan arbitration systems that implemented to commtrnicate wittr peripheral devices

J from the microprocessor. Differentiate between memory mapped VO with standard UO.

;( Ex?lain the basic functions of Real-time kernel.

,7.) Describe the control switching mechanism. ._/

-{, Defnethroughput of a system

€.) Wtut is PID tuning? Discuss on the practical issues related with computer based control.

g0 Oefine the photolithography. Explain the various steps involved in photolithography.

11. Why 8051 microcontroller is used ? Write an assembly program to get data from P0 and
send it to Pl and compare with corresponding C program. S ::-

D.\fie the VHDL code for processor (GCD) that calculates greatest common divisor of
Jtwo integer data with its state diagram.
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt Allquestions.

I

',/ 4!!questions carry equal marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary

,l,'Define and describe embedded system with suitable example
./2/ Jistity "Processor is the heart of any embedded system." Also rrrentioh the structural units

.jofa processor.

3rWhatis Direct Memory Access (DMA)? Why such circuitry is needed? Explain with its
'-/ block diagram. '

;/What is device driver? Explain its importance while connecting the peripherals in the

system.

5./Describe the tenhs IRQ, ISR, IVT, PUSH, POP and Interrupt Latency used in Intemrpt
V based designs.

. $.Biefly explain RTOS (Real Time Operating System) with its services

J/Whatis a scheduler? Describe its role in managing task states in detail.
/

. V ln an RTOS environment, different tasks may share same variables and functions. Explainv 
the problem(s) faced due to this type of sharing and also suggest the solutions.

,)r Explain Spiral Model of Embedded Software Development Life Cycle.

,1116iff.r.ntiate Microprocessor and Microcontroller highlighting its uses. z\lso explain the
Addressing Modes of 8051 microcontroller.

d'**J
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Afiempt AA questions.
/ The figures in the rnargin indtcate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitbble data if necessary.

1) Describe the design metrics and design methodologies for designing and developing low-end and high'end
mobile handsets. t5I

2) Differentiate between privileged mode vs. unprivileged mode. Explain Exception/lntenupts and Vector fabb. [5]

3) Describe pipellning and explain the ARM instruction execution for Data Transfer instructions with data flow
block diagram t10I

4) Write c program for recursive procedure that calculates factorial n and write the ARM assembly code

for the following C statement. t5l
g=h+A[8];
A[12]=h+A[8];
Assume A is an array of 100 words and that the compiler has associated the variables g and h with registers r1

and r2 and uses r5 as temporary'reglster. Lefs also assume that the starting address or base address of the

array is in 13.

5) Explain leaf and nested procedure. Tnnslate the following C program for leaf procedure that computes Y =
(A+B)+ (C+D)+ {A*D) into ARM Assembly Code. t5I

lnt leaf-ad (int A, int B, lnt C lnt D)

lnt Y;
y 

= (A+B)+ (C+D) + (Af D)

Return Y;

The parameter variables A, B, C, and D conespond to the argument registers O, r1, 12 and 13 and Y

corresponds to r4. Use 17 , 18, r9, and.rlO as temporary variables for stack use.

6) (a) Explain ARM registers usage in both privileged and unprivileged mode and write ARM exceptions and its
coresponding modes and functionalities. t10I

(b) Write the single register store instructions for Half-word using diffurent addressing mode using the
following information for ARM instruction set. t6]

i
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' Base register = rn s 11

Source/destinatlol register = rd = r8

lmmediate oftet =4
Register = r5

Scaled reglsteroffset = 16, ISL #20
(al Preindex/auto index/post index with immediate oftet
(bl Preindex/auto index/post index with register offset
(c) Preindex/auto index/post index with scaled register ofket (with immediatE value for scaled reglster)

7) Explain Thumb entry and exit and write the following thumb data processing instructions for processing data.

t8I1. Move lnstruction
3. togicallnstruction
5. Logical Shift lnstruction

2. Arithmetic lnstruction
4. Comparison lnstruction
5. Muhlply lnstruction

S) Explain hardware prototyping tool and descrlbe JTAG boundary scan architecture and the ARM debufl-
[8rarchitecture wfth Embedded ICE;

9) Explain firmware and embedded operatlng system and steps to devetop firmware and embedded operating
system. ' " tgl

l0) Describe the frame, slot, physical signals (reference signals and synchronization signalsl, OFDM symbols,
short and long cyclic prefix, OFDM, and OFDMA for LTE standard. tlg1

Or

. Write the LTE protocol stack for eNodeB and UE and describe the downlink togical, transport and physical

channels functions. :
* *:F
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